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9o THE ALDINE. 

Yet, in the light of the words so lately spoken by 
Catharine TrafFord (who so well informed as she, for 

many reasons?) not much doubt can exist of the feet 

that the meeting of officers was really a part of the { 
military cabal against Washington, and possibly the 

nucleus of the whole movement That it was in 

tended to be private, as from the knowledge of the 

supreme authority, alike the place, the hour, and all 

movements gave evidence; and perhaps no more 

striking proof of the absolute danger involved in it, 
could be supplied by any single circumstance. 

[TO BE CONTINUED. ] 

THREE SMILING FACES. 

I saw a spectacle rare* I ween, 
In a car, but yester-eve, 

Riding, home to that dear and humble scene 

Where my. life-romances weave : 

Three faces, of different life and style 

(And so from collusion free); 
? 

And each vouchsafed a whole-hearted smile 

To the other, the world, and me! 

The first was a lady 
? common phrase 

For the bearer- of fair white hands, 
Who knew*, beyond- doubt^ luxurious days 

And travel in summer lands. 

The second was lower in worldly wealth ? 

From her garments plain, though neat, 
And the marks of the young, girl's happy health 

From broad brow to well-formed feet. 

And the third was poor 
? 

oh* very poor, 
With a costume old and worn, 

And a face that told what so many endure 

Of the larjoring lowly born. 

There they sat together ??ide by side^ 
With no crowding, or push, or sign. 

That each knew one feeling other than pride 
In her mates adown the line. 

And they all were smiling?all the three : 

Not grinning, or smirking?no, 
They were smiles, the rich-and the true and free, 

That set all their faces aglow: 
For what, for why, 1 may never guess, 

Except that, for once in a way, 
To each came some thought to please and bless, 

From: the far-off heaven astray. 

Thank God !?I said, with reverent brow ; 
And those words I echd again, 

As Y think of the incident c?lmly now, 
Alike with heart and brain: 

Thank God that. three faces of womankind, 
So unlike, and yet so akin, 

At one moment, from kindly and cheerful mind 

That sunrise of smiles may win! 

Is it nothing ? ? or little ? Oh, race of the fair, 
For the blessing of manhood given, 

And who mar so often, with frown or stare, 
The best handiwork of heaven! ? 

If ye knew how soft smiles your faces adorn ? 

How the souls of the sad they feed ? 

Sure your brows would rival the tints of morn. 
And earth grow heaven indeed! 

? 
John Hay Furness. 

FOOTPRINTS OF THE DRUIDS. 

Christianity has its Bible, Brahminism its Shastas, 
Mohammedanism its Koran, and Druidism its stones. 
Not stones like those of Luxor, and Karnac, and 

Elephanta, and Elora ?that tell their stories so 

eloquently in volumes of sculptured beauty 
? but 

huge, unmeaning masses of naked rock, of which the 
use and intention is, even to the most learned, a 
matter of mere conjecture. 

By common consent, however, many of these stones 

are looked upon in the light of altars ; often, perhaps, 
for no better reason than that it. is impossible to tell 
what else they can be. Their crude and unsuggestive 
forms seem to illustrate the words of Holy Writ: 
"If thou shalt make me an altar of stone, thou shalt 
not build it of hewn stone, for if thou lift up thy tool 

upon it, thou hast polluted it." 
Of beauty, so far as their temples were concerned, 

the Druids had not the slightest idea. Their architec 
ture rose no higher than the block structures of child 
hood ; for all they did was to stand big stones on end, 
or to balance them one upon another in a mannei 

that brings up the puzzle of royalty over the dump 

ling. Unlike the created forms that represent the 

Pantheism of Egypt, the hero-worship of Greece, or 

the Christianity of later times, these monuments of 

Druidism express nothing whatever of the customs of 
the people; and they only prove, in the way of his 

tory, that the entire north of Europe, before the in 

vasion of the Romans, was the property of the Celtic 
race ? a people utterly devoid of anything like aes 

thetic taste. 

Modern knowledge of the Druidical priesthood is 

almost as dim and indistinct as the dryads and satyrs 
who were supposed to inhabit the woody recesses 

where the Druidical mysteries were celebrated; for 

their oral instructions and traditions could not survive 
the aggressions and conquests of Christianity. It was 

considered an unhallowed thing to commit their lore 
to writing; and the candidate for holy orders, in those 

days, found it necessary to possess a better memory 

than falls to the lot of many now ? for the Druid 
bible was not visible to profane eyes, but was taught 
orally by priest to neophyte. This, laborious style of 

teaching was also prevalent in their schools; and a 

school-term of twenty years was not an uncommon 

thing. 
The priesthood consisted of three orders : Bards, 

Druids, and Ovates. The Bards were poets only. 
The Druids filled the two-fold office of priest and 

judge; and their name was generally given to all 
three. The Ovates were taken from among the people, 
and might be called the schoolmasters of the com 

munity ; their time was spent in the study of science 
and art, and their life was more quiet and retired than 
that of the other orders. 
The priestly dress of Druidism was a white robe, 

which represented truth and holiness, as well as the 
solar light A magnificent figure was that of the 
Arch-Druid in his robes of office. His stole of spot 
less white was worn over a closer garment of the 

same, fastened at the waist with a girdle ; and on the 

girdle flashed the crystal augur in its case of gold. 
The breastplate of judgment encircled his neck?and 
a corrupt judgment was said to insure a most uncom 

fortable squeeze from the breastplate. Below this 

salutary restraint hung the Glain Neidr, or serpent 
jewel, a mighty talisman, formed of the poisonous 
spittle of numerous serpents twined together, and 

gathered always by moonlight. A golden tiara 
crowned the priestly head ; and on each of two fingers 
of his right hand he wore a ring 

? one plain, the 
other the chain ring of divination. This luminous 

figure standing beside the rough stone altar was an 

impressive sight; and as he stood, his. hand rested on 
the elucidator?which was formed of several stones 
called Coelbrenan, omen-sticks, on which the judicial 

maxims were cut 

The popular ideas of Druidism are inseparable from 

bloody sacrifices and dark and horrible mysteries ; and 
the Druids of Armorica are thus represented by Julius 
Caesar, who found them formidable obstacles to his 

conquest of Gaul. He speaks of a colossal figure, 
made of wicker-work, and hollow inside, that was 
filled with human victims, and then set on fire as a pro 
pitiatory offering to the god of battles. Most writers 
concur in the belief that the Druids did offer human 
sacrifices on particular occasions ; but there was much 
in their belief that savored more of a Christian than a 

Pagan age. They had faith in the doctrine of one 

Supreme Being; in that of Divine Providence; in 
man's moral responsibility ; in the immortality of the 

soul; and in a final judgment 
They celebrated two high festivals in the year. The 

month of May is peculiarly a festival month ; and it 
was near the beginning of this season of blossoms 
that the Feast of Beltane, or '' Fire of God," was held 

by the Druids. There was a peculiar beauty and fit 
ness in this festival?rits characteristic feature being a 

large fire kindled on some hill or rock, to welcome 
the warm spring sunshine, that had returned in all its 

power and brightness after the chill grayness of 
winter. It is quite probable that on this joyful occa 

sion, as their prince of Bards declares was the case at 

"the Feast of Aunir, son of echoing Morven," "they 
rejoiced in the shell," which we are kindly told means 

"feasting sumptuously and drinking freely." 

The name of this spring festival is still given to 

Whitsunday in some parts of Scotland ; and, Pagan 
though it be, there is a beautiful appropriateness in 

calling the anniversary of Pentecost by a name which 

signifies 
'' Fire of God." 

The other large festival was the Samh'in, or "Fire 
of Peace," and was celebrated on the first of Novem 
ber. Christianity has converted this into Hallow-Eve 
and All Saints ; but among the highlands of Scotland 
it retains the old name. This was a solemn meeting 
of the Druids in their judicial character, and was not 
unlike "court week" in our shire towns. All the 
crimes that had been committed during the past year, 
and all disputed questions, were solemnly discussed 
and judgment awarded. 

Many superstitious ceremonies were connected with 
this festival?the most important of which was the 

kindling of the sacred fire. All the fires in the 

neighborhood had been extinguished, that they might 
be relighted at this consecrated flame. The bonfires 
on Hallow-Eve had their origin in the Samh'in of 
the Druids; but the urchins who dance with such 
wild glee around their lighted pile, on the last night 
of October, are quite untroubled by the shadows of 
those sylvan priests on whom first shone the fitful 
flames of autumn fires kindled beneath the stars. 
The stars are there, and the fires; but the grand, 
solemn forms have been dust for centuries. 

Cutting the mistletoe was another season of rejoic 
ing. This parasitical plant, when growing on an oak, 

was an object of especial reverence ? its # wonderful 

powers, expressed by a Celtic word which meant 

"heal-all," quite putting to the blush the modern 

patent medicine. Solemn preparations for feasting 
and sacrifice were made under the favored tree; and 
two snow-white bulls, whose horns were then bound 
for the first time, were driven thither. A priest in 
sacerdotal robe then ascended the tree, and with a 

golden sickle severed the mistletoe from its support. 
A white mantle was held to receive it; and then the 
oxen Were slain, while prayer was made that the gift 
might be rendered prosperous. 

The nearest approach to a temple made with hands, 
among the Druids, was a circle of huge stones, which 
inclosed a space of from twenty feet to thirty yards in 
diameter. In the centre was the cromlech, or altar ? 

a flat stone, resting on upright ones placed at either 
end. Large stones, or piles of stones, on the sum 

mits of hills, were used as the base of their sacred 

fires, kindled for the worship of the Deity under the 

symbol of the sun. 
Stones and inscriptions have been prolific subjects 

of dispute among the antiquarians of all ages, and 
none more so than the Druidical remains. Science 

makes dreadful work of them ; and the unlearned 
reader flounders hopelessly among "megaliths," 
"monoliths," and "ortholiths,"?of which big 

stones, single stones, and upright stones, are the very 
simple solutions. 

The Menhir is a long, single stone, planted on one 
end. It may have been intended for a beacon, or land 

mark?or possibly as a monument of some person or 

event. But, as in those dim, past ages, religion 
glistened like a vein of fine gold through all the cir 
cumstances of life ? 

making it seem as if men were 
" ? Nearer heaven, 

In the days of long ago," 

these stones, whatever may have been their original 
use, soon became objects of religious veneration. 

The menhir may, sometimes, have answered the pur 

pose of a pillar of witness?such as that raised by 
Jacob and Laban ; or a commemorative altar, like 

that which Jacob set up at Bethel, 
'' and poured oil 

upon the top of it" It has also been likened to the 
'' 
standing image," forbidden in that solemn charge to 

Moses after the exodus from Egypt?to many other 
idols denounced in holy writ?and to the Dii Termini 
of Rome. 

The Kistvaen, or Cistvaen, is a chamber formed of 

one, sometimes of two, large flat stones, laid upon 

several smaller upright ones. These are placed so 

close together that they completely shut in the sides. 
The only way to get inside is to lift off one of the flat 
stones on top. 
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